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Part of the Thursday Night racing spreads out across the course heading for the finish line

Signals from the Commodore
Summer is finally here. July is usually a very enjoyable month. Looks
like many of our boats will be on holiday during this month. Enjoy your
travels. This month we have our Homecoming weekend July 19-21, with
the busiest day being Saturday the 20th. The day starts out with the 5K
Race @Foreman Park ,walkers start @745am and runners start
@805am. If anyone is interested in being in the race, see attached flyer.
The parade starts @11am so if you are planning on getting into the
harbor on land please do so before 10am. We are planning on having the PYC booth up at
the corner again. So come up and talk up our beautiful club. The Lotus is planning on being
in the harbor again this year. So please make sure to go over and welcome them and tour
the boat. We are also having the Open Boats on Saturday starting @4pm usually goes
until about 6pm. I am trying to get an idea of who will be opening their boat for quick tours.
This is mainly members from PYC and PMI members that go thru. Last year I think we had
a record amount of boats open and we had a great time . For our new members Open Boats
involves usually a light appetizer and a favorite drink- punch, water, wine or beer served and
a quick tour of your boat. Last year we walked around together so everyone could talk and
catch up. The crowd worked its way from the south Cove to the North Shore point we
everyone gathered and had an impromptu gathering. Please let me know if you are interested in hosting at this Open Boats event. PMI is also hosting many nice events on Saturday
July 20th. Sunfish Regetta @10am, Ice Cream Social @3pm, Movie on the Crescent Beach
@Dusk. So stop over and meet our neighbors. Don’t forget to look at the club calendar for
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the rest of the events for the month of July.
Thank you goes out to Jean Belaskas who helped me do the flower planting in the early spring.
Thank you again for all the members that are there to welcome and assist our visitors. We had 6 boats
that came in from Sunset Yacht Club out of Illinois for shelter from a bad storm. They were so grateful for
the warm welcome they received from Cher Grey that they donated some money to the club. Sunday a
gentleman named Russell Cain, MD and his wife stopped by and donated some boat items to the club
that we will be able to sell and use the money for some of the needed repairs on the Committee Boat.
He was a member about 20 years ago here at PYC had a Tartan 38. I am going to have them come out
for one of our events to thank them.
Hospice Regatta will be the Sunset House Memorial Hospice Regatta @ RYC. The new beneficiary
of the Hospice Regatta event is the Sunset House, a local comfort care facility founded by Jim and Gail
Nealon. We bought Cebare from Jim and Gail. More information to follow.
Our Lease Negotiations are moving along well. Please watch for an email blast in Mid August with some
highlights of the New Lease.
See you at the Club
Kathy
cm_pultneyvilleyachtclub.org
Charlie and Carol Burwitt’s new boat arrives from the far reaches of the Great Lakes to a Pultneyville welcoming crew
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Notes from the Vice Commodore
The PYC Brunch was a great
start to a late Spring weekend.
How could you miss with Cher’s
recipe for French Toast?!!! Many
thanks to all who helped: Joan
Stage, Pat and Steve Sangster,
Jerri and Mike Schiff, Kathy
and Larry Fedick, Cher Gray,
Anneleise Bopp, Pamela Bray
and Terry Weagley. If I’ve missed anyone, Thank
you too! From what I hear, the Bloody Mary’s were
pretty good too! We could not have had such a great
event without your help. And to the membership,
thank you for coming and eating what we cook!
A big thank you to Don Byrnes for taking over and
coordinating the CPR/AED class.
Don, we could not have done it without you. Thank you to the Executive Committee for recognizing the value of
this program. Please thank them for this opportunity. We now have ten members plus who are certified in
lifesaving practices. There are some things that are important to offer to the membership.
As our membership grows with more children and young families, a loose Playground Committee is been
formed to collect suggestions for improving the area. We have a great foundation to work from, so it shouldn’t
take much to make it a bit nicer for our young members.

Sometimes planning for summer days is just not on our radar since we are in the rest and relaxation mode. We
understand. Social event planners really appreciate the early reservations. It helps us to plan. And avoid last
minute run around and we can have the right amount of food avoiding waste or shortages. Our early Brunch
Reservation winners are: #15 The Deatsch’s and #35 The McDonalds.! Thank you for sending your reservations in on time! Congrats to them all. They won gift certificates to the Pultneyville Deli.If any members visit the
Deli, please be sure to say thank you for donating the gift certificates for our PYC programs – even if you didn’t
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win this time. There’s always the next event!
Coming up in July are several free events for lazy summer daze:
July 13

Ice Cream Social and Movie Night Reservations
by July 11th appreciated. Prizes for two reservations received before the deadline will be given
numbers. Two secret numbers will be selected for
a prize. Walk in will of course be welcomed. See
flyer attached for more information.

July 20

Pultneyville Homecoming Parade (morning) and
antique shopping

July 20
4:00 pm

Open Boats / Progressive Tea Time
A great way to see different make boats, have drinks, snacks and hors d’oeuvres all while visiting
with other members. No reservations to come, free and if you’d like to open your boat, just
sign up on the white board and come.

July 27

Tacky Light Night w/ Hosts Daryl and Michele Hunt
Decorate your boat with you guessed it tacky lights No reservations, just decorate your boat and
be ready by dusk for round about judging by all participants. Great night to sleep over..

July 28

Balance Wellness Event – Co-hosted by PYC and Balance of East Rochester – Ric Warren
and Laura Chey Warren and their team.
After decorating the boat and a night sleeping on the boat, how about a Complimentary acupuncture and massage treatment, group yoga, and more from the Balance professionals. Space is
limited by time for individual treatments, so watch for sign up information on the white board. If
you’ll be around please consider helping to welcome visitors by being a greeter / PYC Ambassador. This year the club will not be organizing boat rides for visitors. If you would like to offer to
take guests out for a boating experience, you are welcome to do so on your own.
To help welcome our guests, bring a mid morning snack to share if you like.
(For Acupuncture and other treatments (watch the white board for treatment options), call

Balance at 585.381.6490 for PYC reservations.
We have limited time slots, so call early.
Walk in for classes.
All treatments and classes are compliments of Balance.
Aug 3

PYC Roast.
event does call for reservations. Check your calendars now and be ready to send in those
reservation and maybe you can be the next early reservation winners.

If you’ve missed out on the membership photos on the refrigerator, look for Andrew Davidhazy. Andrew is taking
all the photos for this project. The goal is to have all members included in this mosaic board. If you are looking
for a member and don’t know who they are, this is a great way to connect a boat name with a face! If your photo
is to the right on the freezer, it is a duplicate – you may take that home. (2012 member photos by Natasha
LaBelle. 2013 member photos by Andrew Davidhazy.)
As always, send me your preferences and ideas . . . I aim to please!
Nancy
Vice Commodore
You can see all the photo’s at
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Thanks to Andy Davidhazy
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Secretary’s Report...
Thank you to all who attended our June general membership meeting. The meeting was
very productive with good input from the attendees. Membership now stands at 77 Voting, 5
Nonvoting, 3 Reciprocal and 1 Social. As always, if you know of someone that may be
interested, please pass along their contact info and we will be sure to provide them with
information on all of the great attributes the club has to offer.
The logs have been distributed. I’ve received a few corrections/ revisions so please let me
know of any additional changes by July 13th. At that point I will communicate the revisions
and place a copy of the log in the members’ only section of the website.
The calendar continues to be full of fun activities. There may be some revisions to the August dates in order to
avoid conflicting events. I will communicate any changes by email and through the website.
See you on the water!
Ellen

From the Pilothouse...
Many of the large projects around the grounds and harbor have been completed but, a few still remain
and we need volunteers to lead and help with them. Please let me know if you are willing to lend a
hand with any of the following projects:

walls

•

Painting the forklift

•

Installing new covers on the shore-power electrical boxes

•

Installing two new split-rail fence posts on Appleboom Point

•

Hanging pictures and plaques and other small projects inside the Clubhouse; paint the kitchen

•

Sanding and varnishing the rocking chairs on the porch of the Clubhouse

•

Filling small holes and depressions around the grounds with topsoil and planting some grass seed

•

Reinforcing the wooden deck east of N1 on the North Shore

•

Installing floating docks to replace docks N12 – N15 and building a gangplank

•

Review/replace the sings and placards around the Club

•

Design and build a wooden platform connecting the two gin pole platforms together

•

Dig a hole and install the 4x4 sign post at the entrance to the North Shore parking lot

•

Reconstruct the steps adjacent to the campfire area

•

Develop options to expand and improve the children’s play area

I reported on the projects that the members had completed during the June General Meeting. Just a few reminders from
my discussion at the June meeting:
•

The PYC Log published in May has a lot of valuable information about the Club in it. Please take a few minutes to read
through the Log and become familiar with the dock policy, blocking policy (if you plan to haul at the Club), and other
important topics.

•

Dinghies, kayaks, canoes and other personal watercraft must be stored on one of the dinghy racks near the tool shed,
on your yacht, or in the water adjacent to your yacht as long as it doesn’t encroach on the slip next to you. See
Harbormaster Greg Fitzpatrick to rent a spot on a dinghy rack.

•

Pets must be on a leash and under the control of their owners at all times. Pets should not be on picnic tables or other
furniture and should be walked on the West side of Hamilton Street Extension.
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•

You may park one vehicle in front of your slip if space permits on a first-come-first-served basis. Additional member
vehicles and guest vehicles must be parked in the Clubhouse or North Shore parking lots. Parking is not allowed on
the grass except on days when all the parking lots are completely full. The parking policy is effect every day of the
yachting season. Please park your vehicle in the upper parking lot on the North Shore if you are going to be out
cruising for longer than 24 hours.

•

PYC is no longer using the old Clubhouse area below the Baird House. Non-member dock renters should continue to
use the restrooms and showers in the Baird House.

•

Please pick up and dispose of any trash you create or see in the trash bin across the road from the Peninsula.

•

Ice is $1.50/bag or block for everyone. Please deposit cash or a check in the on the tool shed wall to the right of the ice
freezer when you remove ice. If you are getting ice to use for a Club social event, please write down the event name,
date and the number of bags you take on a piece of paper and put the paper in the money slot.

Thank you for your help and contribution to making our Club a pleasant, beautiful and safe place to be.
On a personal note…Jane and I were married on Saturday June 22. We want to thank our friends at PYC who threw us a
wonderful reception and party Saturday afternoon. A special thank you to Jane Hamilton, Debbie Heffron, Cher Gray, Mary
Ann McDonald and Ellen Wozniak for organizing the party and for making our special day so wonderful! We’re so fortunate
to be part of the PYC family. Thanks again to everyone!
Mark Laffin
585-314-8831
mark.laffin@gmail.com

ROCHESTER HOSPICE REGATTA AND ROCHESTER RACE
August 18th & 19th
Many Rochester and Brockport area skippers received a letter from Lifetime Care explaining that they were
pulling out as sponsor and beneficiary of the Rochester Hospice Regatta. We're sad to lose Lifetime Care
who ran a great event for many years.
But the good news is the regatta is still taking place on August 17, 2013 at Rochester Yacht Club. The new
beneficiary of the Rochester Hospice event is Sunset House, a local comfort care facility founded by area
sailors Jim and Gail Nealon.
The program of three races for Spinnaker and Genoa Only fleets will continue as always, with Genesee
Yacht Club running the G.O. Course. This year there will also be a Youth division for juniors sailed in club
420s. Sailors can expect all the usual Hospice Hospitality - free dockage for visitors, great racing, and a great
party with food, drinks and live music.
All Hospice boats are invited to join the Rochester Race on Sunday, August 18th at no additional cost. This
year's Rochester Race will be a pursuit format with each boat having a unique starting time. This is a relaxed format where everyone gets a perfect start and there are only a few tacks and sail changes.
Notice of Race and on-line registration will be available soon on myyc.org.
I sincerely hope all PYC sailors will join the fun in Rochester this August, and if any teams would like to pay
tribute to a family member or sailing friend, this is a great way to honor their memory. We'll send more details
as they are available.
Contact Tim Sladden at RYC with any questions.
tsladden@aol.com
(585)773-8647
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Fleet Captain’s Report...
The fun stuff:
We are closing fast on the 4th
of July, and the PYC-GYC
race/cruise. The format is as
follows:
- Welcome/picnic at PYC FRIDAY July 5; food
around 1930 hours
- Breakfast on SATURDAY July 6; from 0700
hours
- Race PYC to GYC on SATURDAY July 6; start
around 1000 hours
One racing start and one cruising start where you cross the line within 5 minutes of the signal and
get your own start time (to eliminate worry about rush hour on the line)
- Picnic at GYC on SATURDAY July 6; eats around 1800 hours
- Return to PYC on SUNDAY JULY 7; Start time TBD for the Fun Race
All PYC skippers and crew; all are welcome. This a Club "dish-to-pass" type of event. Larry needs your help
with the social activities.
Thursday night races are underway and the results are posted soon after the race. Earl Chapman (Still
Comic) is doing her best to be the Thursday night champion, but Sean Gillan (I Got Mine) and Scott Nichols
(Practice) are giving him a run for his money with each at 10 or 10.5 points. In close contention are Bob
Hibbard (Waahuu) and Ellen Wozniak (High Life) at 12 points each. If you see the skipper or crew congratulate them.
In the recent Scotch Bonnet Light Race, a overnight race from Rochester to Scotch Bonnet Island and back
we had some notables. Scott Nichols and Jon Flowerday both raced singlehanded in the spinnaker division
and did very well. Rumor has it Scott had one of the fastest Bonnet outright return times, and by far the
fastest corrected time. Also racing the SBLR from PYC were Still Comic, I Got Mine, Sea Dog and Waahuu.
Daryl Hunt lost his rudder 10 miles into the race and according to reports the crew stayed calm without injury
or insurrection. So please extend congratulations and condolences as appropriate. Even if you don’t place,
racing overnight across Lake Ontario can be a thrilling and
often grueling experience.
As always you can join us on Thursday evenings either as
skipper or crew. The races start at approximately 6:30 with
boats leaving the dock around 6pm. Typically folks are
back in the pavilion feeding and celebrating by 8:30 or so
(except for Glad Tidings last week).
On the horizon are Levels in Youngstown on July 27-28,
the Ladies Skipper Race August 2nd, and the Hospice
Regatta on August 17th. I hope you join us for the competition and fun.
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Not so Fun:
The PYC workboat needs some repairs and upgrades and I am looking for a few people to help with this
project. Can you contact me if you are willing to help on this project? So far I have Jim Deatsch and Bruce
Hoogesteger as volunteers. You don’t have to sign up for the whole project, tackling a part of this on your
own schedule is fine. I have a 12 year old boy that I have to take to countless baseball tournaments so I have
limited time to commit any offer of help will not be refused.
The work:
•The rear portion of the deck is plywood and need replacement. We plan to put a pressure treated

wood deck as on the front of the boat. The original plywood deck is delaminating.
•The lift on the bow needs to be replaced with the heavier hoist that was purchased last year
•The other winches need to be recabled
•Permanent fender boards need to be fabricated to protect the pontoons
•Proposed design is 12” board extending down from the deck, to protect the pontoons from damage

during work
•The left pontoon needs to be drained and if possible patched as it has a slow leak
•The control cables need to be rerouted in the channels under the deck frames to prevent damage

Thank you for your consideration,
Doug Axtell
A slow drift to the finish on a mirror lake….Who forgot to pay the “Wind Bill”?
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7pm Games on the green.
Ice cream sandwiches or make your own sundaes
Pajama contest; Most Nautical, Most Colorful,
Most Original, BIG KIDS, little kids
Peer review and voting by ballot.
Movie: Ponyo
Popcorn and candy
Bring your clip on bug fans!
Members and guests: It's on PYC!
If you think you'll be attending, send an email to
vc_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org to help us plan for provisions!
Reservations by July 11th!
There'll be two early reservation winners.
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